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SYNOD APPROPRIATED:
FOR LEVANT—$35,000.

FOR CHINA—$40,000.

IT IS ALL NEEDED.

EDITORIALS
GOD’S CHALLENGE AND OUR

ANSWER.
When Israel came up out of the

wilderness to the borders of the land
of promise she met God’s challenge.

The challenge came in a way that she
had little expected. It was a test of

her spirit. The spies were sent out,

and returned saying, “there we saw
the giants.” What Israel’s attitude

would be toward the giants was a
natural test of her fitness to enter the
promised land. And her attitude was
fatal. Her soldiers were afraid. They
declined to fight. So God turned the
nation back into the wilderness until

that whole generation had died and a

new one which had not known the
master’s lash in Egypt had grown up.

Then God led them up again to the
promised land, and fearless in heart,

they found that the Jordan divided,

the walls of Jericho fell down, and
the promised land was under their

feet.

So God usually challenges his

people. This is probably the expla-

nation of the fact that every great
cause passes sometime through a

crisis when its followers are tempted
to despair. It is God’s test of his peo-

ple’s fitness for victory.

This has its present application to

the Covenanter Church in its mission-
ary crisis. We had hoped for a for-

ward movement— to increase our
workers and extend our fields. In-

stead we are confronted with the

greatest obstacle in the history of the

cause. We must double our contribu-

tions to even maintain our work. We
are almost startled at the magnitude
of our task. The giants stalk before

us, and we are tempted to ask if we
can go forward, and to question

whether or not the Lord has truly led

us hitherto. Let us, however, not

mistake the situation. It cannot be

that this work, conceived in 'prayer

and earned forward in faith, has been

a mistake. It is not possible that the

money given, even out of the poverty
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of the devoted friends of the work in

years gone by, has been misdirected
and given amiss. It is not true that

the Great Commission is rescinded
or that it does not apply to the Cnurch
of the Covenanters. This must be

God’s test of us. It bears no other
explanation. And if so, it is truly a

time of crisis—crisis not simply for

the missions, but crisis for the
Church. It is the time when we are

revealing what spirit we are of. And
a crisis in God’s economy is an event
of transcendent importance.

If this be true, then two things are

evident. First, the Church is meet-
ing the crisis. There are few things
in the religious life of today more
surprising and gratifying than the

splendid response which the Church
is making to the need. Thirty-five

hundred dollars from one congrega-
tion, three thousand from another,

two thousand in a single collection

from another. It is the response of

faith. The Church is not going back
into the wilderness.

The second thing is that we may
confidently hope for the Lord’s great
blessing. When Israel advanced in

faith she found how mighty the

Lord’s power was.
_
So may we hope

to discover. How long God may test

us we do not know, but still our
“prospects are as bright as the prom-
ises of God.’’ Who can tell what the

next few years may reveal? Cer-

tainly at least we may believe that

“they that sow in tears shall reap in

joy.” “He shall not fail nor be dis-

couraged till he have set judgment in

the earth, and the isles shall wait for

his law.”

THE MISSION SITUATION.

By A. A. Samson, D. D.

What is it? We all know what it

is, as told in the pulpit, as revealed in

the letters of the missionaries and the

mission news of the Church. We are

thinking of the starving, poorly clad,

unsheltered, unemployed refugees of

the war; of the weary, self-sacrific-

ing, poorly equipped, half-paid, faith-

ful missionaries; of churches, hos-

pitals, schools and homes partially or

wholly stripped; of personal posses-
sions belonging to both missionaries
and natives confiscated ; of the indebt-

edness that accumulated during the
war; of the present doubling of the
expense of sustaining all the work
and the workers in both China and
the Levant, due to the shrinking of

money values when turned into the
currency of the foreign’country ; and
of the every-where-present H. C. L.

What is to be done? Just now, no
extension of the work to new fields or

lines of service, but holding fast to

support of the established work is

the aim. Standing by the workers
and the results of their labors is the

need. Money is the urgent need now,
and the easiest thing to give, if we
have given every other needed thing.

Whose responsibility is • it? The
missionaries have been and are doing
their part—how could they do better?

Tne Mission Board is doing every-

thing it knows to do. The final ap-

peal is to the membership of the

Church. The giving and expense re-

quired of us by the- war was God’s
training for more and greater giving

to support and establish His spiritual

interests in the world.
What would you do for a dear friend

in a trying situation? Would you
lend to him without hope of return?
What would you do for a worthy
brother—in a like emergency ? I once

knew a family group in which was a

brother who met financial disaster.

A flourishing business was swept
away. The home was taken and a

large family of children was to be

cared for, together with a heavy
burden of debt. What was done? The
brothers and sister of the man in

question held a conference, and each

of them agreed to do as much as they

could to relieve the situation. They
did it without assurance of return.

The need was met and they are glad

they did it. Now what will we do for

“a Friend that sticketh closer than a

brother?” One who “though He was
rich yet for our sakes became poor
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that we through his poverty might be
made rich.” He is the one who (by
His Providence) is asking for a loan.

He also assures those who make it on
His terms that they will receive large

returns. Let us then give to the limit

heaped up and running over. The
children, the young people and the
older folks all doing their best. If

you have already given, give more
and give again if you can. It is the

greatest money test our church has
ever met. Meet it to the full, and the
present and future support of our
Foreign Mission work is assured.

Meet it, and the ability to finance the
entire program of the “Forward
Movement” is demonstrated. Meet it

as a duty, as a privilege, as a neces-

sity, as a debt of honor.

WHAT?

By F. M. Foster, Ph. D.

Have our prayers been answered?
What prayers? Prayer that God
would send the gospel to the heathen!
Prayers that He would open heathen
doors ! Prayers that He would open
heathen hearts to the message ! Pray-
ers that souls would be converted!
Prayers that “the messengers of the

Churches” might be filled with a holy

unction
—

“baptized with the Holy
Ghost and with fire!” Prayers that

He who calmed the tumultuous sea

would speak unto seething, boiling,

shouting, frenzied masses of human-
ity, which go reeling and cursing over

the precipice, and bring unto their

troubled hearts the peace of God

!

And God is Answering!
Answering? Yes, God is answer-

ing our prayer—not wholly in the

way we anticipated; but “by terrible

things in righteousness!” (Ps. 65-5).

We are, in a way we little anticipated,

right up against the answers to our

prayers! As if God had said : “I will
see! Are you in earnest? Do you
really want vour prayers answered?
Do you sincerelv long for the salva-

tion of the heathen ? I will see !

!”

“Now there was a day when the

sons of God came to present them-

selves before the Lord, and Satan
came also among them. * * *

And the Lord said unto Satan, ‘Hast
thou considered my servant Job?’
* * * And Satan answered the

Lord, and said, ‘Doth Job fear God
for nought? Thou has made an
hedge about him. * * * But put
forth thine hand now, and touch all

that he hath, and he will curse thee to

thy face!’
”

We cannot follow Satan as he went
his rounds of fire and slaughter ! But
did Job yield? Did he? Viewing the

appalling desolation, he laid his bleed-

ing heart at the Saviour’s feet, and
answered, “Blessed be the name of the

Lord !”

The work of missions has been
prospering as the armies of the living

God have pushed trench after trench

into the strongholds of the Kingdom
of darkness. The devil was on the

defensive. He was fighting a retreat.

He must bring up his reserves! He
must put on something that will

shatter the nations and bring mighty
world-upheaval

!

And he did!

And in the moral, financial desola-

tion he intended to “go over the top”

in every mission field, and have one

last desperate encounter with the

hated Son of God, and with His

armies of righteousness! In the

Levant, he scattered the sheep as a

wolf, tearing, devouring, in merciless

slaughter! In China, he disrupted

finance, and rolled up prices, hoping

to drive the forces from the field, and

halt the Church at home!
Will he do it? Will he ! ! In vision

we see the sturdy warrior of God’s

little Covenanter army, as they hear
THEIR LAST APPEAL FOR MONEY',

drawing their war-girdles a little

tighter; and with countenances shin-

ing, as their glorious Commander
leads forth His legions to victory, cer-

tain and triumphant! they answer

The last dollar for our King!!

CAN WE THINK OF ANY VALID REA-
SON FOR NOT RAISING THE APPRO-
PRIATIONS IN FULL?
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SHALL THE MISSION IN CHINA
HAVE ITS HARVEST OF

SOULS?

Let the Church in America Pray for
the Special Evangelistic Meet-

ings in China.

By Findley M. Wilson.
At last Synod the mission in China

asked the Church at home to unite
with the brethren there in the pledge
to pray for the conversion this year of
500 souls. Here is a part of a letter

from Rev. A. I. Robb, in which he
tells of their plans for special Evan-
gelistic services in January and Feb-
ruary. He asks that the Church make
these meetings an object of special
prayer during all January and Febru-
ary. The Corresponding Secretary
today (December 31) paid a visit to a
man of God confined to his bed with
illness. It was most gratifying to
find that this man has not been un-
mindful of the pledge laid before
Synod. He said : “I hope God will

give them the 500 souls. What is the
news? I am praying that they may
have 1000.” Read Dr. Robb’s letter,

then earnestly pray for these meet-
ings, and for the Church in China
after the meetings close. They will

then need wisdoni to care for the new
converts. May God give them a great
harvest.

‘‘The great thing with us now is

the Goforth meetings, which we are
expecting to begin here (Tak Hing)
the 25th of January. He is spending
six months in the south, and stays

ten days in a place. He was in Wu
Chau in the early part of November.
He speaks entirely to Christians, and
it has to be done through an inter-

preter, as he speaks Mandarin. He
holds two meetings a day, and then
asks that the people conduct evangel
istic meetings in the evening. Jaffray

(a Christian Alliance man. J. K. R.)

spoke each night at Wu Chau and to

full houses all week. I understand
they got the names of about 300 who
were interested in the gospel, during

the ten days. They got their work
well organized, and some of our Chi-
nese who went up came back full of
enthusiasm, and we hope will help out
here in showing how to work. We
will hold the day meetings in the
chapel, and a committee will decide
soon where the night meetings are to
be held, but would like to hold them
somewhere up-town. Goforth asks
that every one pray daily and sys-
tematically, and read the Acts again
and again. We would be very glad to

enlist the Church at home in special

intercession for this mission for the
remainder of the time, say for Janu-
ary and February, as we will be hav-
ing our special evangelistic week
from February 20 to 27, which is the
first week of the Chinese New Year.
Some of us are hoping to see this

place really stirred, and a harvest
from the city itself.”

THE COVENANTER CHURCH IS
TRUE TO HER HISTORY—SHE CAN
RISE TO MEET A CRISIS. THE EMERG-
ENCY FUND IS COMING. SHE WILL
ALSO RAISE THE $35,000 FOR THE LE-
VANT AND THE $40,000 FOR CHINA.

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT’S
CALL FOR A DAY OF

PRAYER FOR
MISSIONS

By Findley M. Wilson.

The churches will appreciate the

fine spirit of the letter sent out by the

Rev. D. H. Elliott, Secretary of our
Forward Movement, under date of

December 22d. “Life Service Enroll-

ment,” “Our Foreign Mission Situa-

tion,” and the “Week of Prayer” are

the topics mentioned by Mr. Elliott.

Very timely is his suggestion that

Thursday of the Week of Prayer be

given special attention this year as a

day of fasting, confession and inter-

cession. The Board wishes particu-

larly and gratefully to make acknowl-

edgment of this splendid paragraph
on behalf of a Sabbath of Prayer for

Foreign Missions:
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“Second—A distressing emergency
arises in our Foreign Missions situa-

tion. You have been reading and
hearing the appeals. In both the

Levant and China, the high rate of

exchange cuts the missionaries’ sala-

ries in two. The church must o.T-set

it or call some of her workers home!
Let us make a concerted effort tc

meet the emergency. Our request is

this: That in view of the situation

as stated in Rev. J. K. Robb’s letter

and also the letter of the Foreign
Board, the second Sabbath in January
be set aside as a day of prayer for

our Foreign Missions, and that pas-

tors present the matter fully to their

congregations and urge the people to

contribute the full amount asked for

by Synod.
- ’

What more opportune call to prayer
could be sounded out to the people of

the Covenanter Church in this hour?
We hope Mr. Elliott’s suggestion will

be acted upon by every congregation
and family and member of the

Church. Pastors must be leaders of

their flocks in this concert of prayer
May a volume of sacrificial interces-

sion be laid before the Lord on Sab-
bath, January 11, that will command
the blessed, saving power of our
Redeemer to carry our brave mission-

aries and their work—our work

—

the Lord’s work—clean through the
present crisis.

Elsewhere in this issue is the ap-

peal from our Mission in China for

constant prayer for their evangelistic

services in the latter part of January
and February^. Dr. Robb’s request
is that all January and February
the Church in America pray for a

great ingathering and a subsequent
strengthening of the native Church
in China. Mr. Elliott’s appeal fits in

admirably with that coming from far

away China. It is of the Lord. One
Spirit is moving in China and in the

Church at home. Let us not be unre-
sponsive to the evident leading of the

Spirit of the Lord. May Sabbath the

11th of January (which will have

passed before Olive Trees reaches
its readers) be a great day in our
Kingdom responsibilities, and let the

same spirit of believing prayer con-

tinue throughout the time of their

special activities in the China Mis-
sion. May God graciously give a

great harvest of souls!

TWO YEARS AGO SYNOD AUTHOR-
IZED THE BOARD TO RAISE AN
EMERGENCY FUND AS SOON AS THE
NEEDS WOULD BECOME KNOWN.

CHALLENGE OF THE PRESENT
HOUR.

By Samuel R. Boggs.

The greatest blessing in this world

is to know Jesus Christ as a personal

Saviour.

The greatest and most blessed work
in this world is to make Jesus Christ

known as the Son of God and Saviour

of Men.

As we enter the New Year with its

activities and opportunities, can we
know what definite plan and purpose

our Lord has for us? I believe if we
consecrate our all to Him, we can

enter into that intimate relationship

that gives one influence at the Throne

of Grace. It is our Lord’s desire that

we be in such close communion with

him that we will command His bless-

ing. Oh, the joy of that intimate

touch. It is surely a joy “unspeak-

able and full of glory.”

Recently while the writer was
traveling from New York with a

Christian brother, we were talking

about this subject. My friend read
Isaiah 53, that glorious chapter about
the vicarious sacrifice of our Lord,
and the love that prompted it, etc.

While reading the eighth verse, “Who
shall declare His generation?” he
stopped and looked at me inquiringly,
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and we said, “By the grace of God we
will.” Will you, my dear friend, con-
secrate your life to the “declaring of

his generation” in tne sphere in which
He has placed you? Do you not real-

ize that victory is assured as He
works out His own will in your life?

We have the promise that, “The zeal

of the Lord of Hosts will accomplish
this.”—Isaiah 9 : 7.

If you and I are ever to accomplish
anything for God we must have the
power touch of Ezekial 37 : 1, “The
hand of the Lord was upon me.” We
must be connected with, joined to,

grafted into, become part of, that

power. And that can only be brought
about by giving God tne opportunity
to touch our lives daily and constantly

through quiet communion with Him
in the study of his Word and by
prayer. When we thus get alone with

God, by the touch of his Spirit we
have our vision clarified ;

our love

deepened, our zeal quickened ; our

faith strengthened ; our consciousness

of hiS companionship made real. We
become filled with His power. Mer.

who receive this power touch of God
touch other lives with powrer, with

new -hope, with inspiration. And we
may all have that touch.

Horace Bushnell once said that he

believed he knew Jesus Christ better

than he knew any man in Hartford
(where he had lived most of his life)

He said, “If I should meet Him down
town at ten-thirty tomorrow morn-

ing by appointment I should expect

Him to say to me, ‘Horace Bushnelh

is there any difficulty in your life to-

day that I can help you to overcome'

Is there any joy that I can intensify,

any burden that I can help you tc

bear?’ ” Would not we all like to have

that intimate acquaintance with Jesus

Christ? We can have it if we seek it

It is that close fellowship with Him
which will fit us for service. When
we know Him as Horace Bushnell

knew Him, we shall be able to speak

of Him and recommend Him to others

We shall be eager to make Him known
to others everywhere.

Let not the arm of flesh control us,

but rather let us command it. Let

the Covenanter Church in this hour of

challenge do plenty of knee work, de-

pending on His promise and pledge in

Phil. 4: 19 for the New Year. “But

my God shall supply all your need,

according to his riches in glory by

Christ Jesus.”

Let us meet in groups (small and
large) in church, at home, a few here
and a few there, at stated times and
spend the time specified in earnest
fervent intercession, confessing our
sins, turning from them that we may
be the channel through which God’s
grace may flow\ Then sinners will be
brought to a saving knowledge of

Him and the joy that is unspeakable
will be ours.

It is wonderful what the Lord can
do through us if we only let Him.
My brother, my sister, take as your

New Year’s motto, Galatians 2: 20.

“Christ liveth in me.” Giving to Him
for His use exclusively during the

year 1920, our thinking (brain), our
speaking (tongue), our seeing (eyes),

our hearing (ears), our employment
(hands and feet), our possessions,

etc. (money, business, profession, in-

fluence, jobs, etc.), knowing that that

same power that reached down on
that third day and raised our Lord
from the tomb, and set Him on the

right hand of the Throne of God is

the same power that worketh in you

and me mightily to do His will.

Let Him have His own way with

us. Give him full sway.

Have thine own way, Lord,

Have thine own way,

Thou art the potter,

I am the clay.

James M. Speers, one of New
York’s most successful business men.

in speaking of Jeremiah 1 : 7-8, “But

the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am
a child; for thou shalt go to all that

I shall send thee, and whatsoever I
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command thee thou shalt speak. Be

not afraid of their faces; for I am
with thee to deliver thee, saith the

Lord,” gives us many precious

thoughts when he says

:

“Can you think of anything more

inspiring or encouraging to anyone

who would undertake service than

those words, or anything in any waj

comparable to that assurance for the

exorcism of fear? We only need to

remember when we undertake any

service for God that it is God’s errand

we are on; that it is his message we
are carrying and that He has prom-
ised to be with us

;
therefore there is

no need to fear.

“My friends, when we think of the

dignity of our calling, “ambassadors
for Christ,” “co-partners with God,”
“co-workers with Him,” we have a

right to hold up our heads and look

the whole world serenely in the

face. Humble we must be when we
think of our own littleness and un-

worthiness, but confident and cour-

ageous and glad when we think of

the high honor God has placed upon
us.”

What then is the challenge of the

present crisis? Nothing more, noth-

ing less, than Romans 12: 1, “I be-

seech you, therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept-

able unto God, which is your reason-
able service.” Our Lord is opening
to us rare opportunities; yes, wide-
open doors. We will by the grace of

God, as we enter, hear the voice of

our Lord saying, “Whom shall I send,

and who will go for us? Then said.,

I, Here am I; send me.” Isaiah 6: 8.

THE BOARD IS NOW APPEALING
FOR THE EMERGENCY FUND AUTHOR-
IZED BY SYNOD TWO YEARS AGO. IN
ADDITION THE FULL APPROPRIA-
TIONS—$35,000 TO LEVANT AND $40,000

TO CHINA—ARE REQUIRED TO KEEP
THE WORK GOING AS IT NOW IS.

A RECITAL OF WAR EXPERI-
ENCES

(This is the other side of the story

continued from January number by

Dr. Stewart.)

After the search the military cordon
was called off and we breatued freer,

and Miss Edgar and a few friends

and released neighbors ran in to see us

and to iiear wnat was up. But befor

_

half an hour the civil governor pia.fd

another cordon of “Fellaheen Volun-
teers,” far wors.e and more degraded
looking than the first set, so Miss
Edgar and the others were caught,
and what a time we had getting them
out. Finally, we got the ear of a
petty officer stationed across the way
and explained to him that Miss Edgar
did not belong here and that she was
just calling and had left her own
house all open and could not possibly
stay all night, so he finally let her go
and the rest got out different ways.
We were watched closely now. Be-

fore retiring Dr. S. started down
stairs for private reasons, but he was
ordered from the wall to “halt,” and
told that they had orders to shoot if

he attempted to go down the stairs.

The soldiers were still on duty when
we awoke the next morning and we
learned afterwards that the neigh-
bors had to feed and wait on them.

While at breakfast a police came
and told Mr. S. that the Commesair
wanted to see him down stairs. He
wiped his mouth and laid his napkin
by his plate and said as he left

the table, “I won’t be gone long.” But
the Commesair told him that he must
go with him to the “Seriyeh,” that
the Governor wanted to see him. He
was escorted by the police and Com-
mesair to the “Seriyeh,” and that was
the last meal he ate in his own house
for several days, though we never
ceased to place his plate and napkin
and chair from the day he left till the
day he returned in safety to his home.
We looked for him back all forenoon
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and knew not that it was an arrest

till he sent his cavass for his dinner.

When he reached the “Seriyeh” they
invited him to step into a small room
and be locked up, but he refused, and
himself walked into the Governor’s
large reception room and there they
allowed him to stay under guard.

Night came and he sent for his sup-

per and bedding. Everything was
searched for paper and writing be-

fore being passed, but I was not fool-

ish enough to try anything like that.

I shall never forget the horror of that

first night. I lay in a hammock Out

in the balcony and watched the

“Seriyeh” all night. We hoped upon
hope till Friday morning. Then sev-

eral officials came to the house again,

bringing Mr. Stewart with them, and
our hearts rejoiced, thinking it was
all finished and he was being restored

to us again, but our joy was short

lived, for they again proceeded to

search certain parts of the house, es-

pecially the study and books and
papers. Then they marched him
away with them again over to the

hospital and the girls’ school; then
back to his prison room again. Dur-
ing the march they confiscated a letter

from my Bible and one from Miss
Edgar’s Bible. They took a lantern

from our school study room and two
from the girls’ school, also a telescope

and a roll of picture cord wire, and a

couple of glass bulbs enclosed in

crochet work to hang from a lamp to

catch burnt matches. They conceived

that these must be dangerous. One
fellow pushed them away, crying out,

“bomb, bomb!” How we all laughed
when they dropped them and finally

carried them away in a basket.

Saturday they had their “Council”
(without his knowledge or presence
thus giving him no chance to defend
himself or plead his cause) and sen-

tenced him “to be banished to Konia.”
The cavass informed Miss Edgar,

and she came over and broke the sad

news to me. We had been made to

believe that everything was all right

and he would be left off that evening.

They told him that he must start the
next day, but he told the Commesair
that 500 horses would not pull him
out of Latakia on the Sabbath. So
they kindly put it off till Monday
afternoon.

I sent telegrams to Kadmous to the
absent Mutterserrif and to the Wily
at Beruit and to Djamal Pasha, but
they never left Latakia. He present-
ed petitions requesting time to fix up
his accounts and affairs and demand-
ing a medical examination (according
to law). But his petitions were ig-

nored and he was told that the munic-
ipality doctor was out of town, which
was a lie, for I was in communication
with him. He was past the age for
soldier duty, so should have been al-

lowed to leave the country, but in-

stead he was falsely accused of mak-
ing signs to passing ships and was
sentenced ^s “a spy.” (Our next door
neighbors made the signs and were
“spies” for the British War Intelli-

gence Office in Cyprus and I have all

their names and the names of the spy
and false witnesses who testified

against Dr. Stewart.) James, Miss
Edgar and myself went over as soon
as possible to visit him and I went
to the offices of the commander of the
gendarmes and to the Commesair and
begged to be allowed to bring him
home with us for a bath and change
of clothes. I said to the Commesair,
“He is not going to run away.” He
laughed, and said, “Of course not,

where would he run to?” and granted
my request. The Commesair said,

“half an hour.” I said, “could you
go over to the boys’ school and bathe
and have your supper and get back
in half an hour?” Then he said, “an
hour.” We started for home and, to

my chagrin, there was a police on

each side of us, and one right behind.

Then I blazed out at them, “Why are

you walking here by us? Did the

minister murder your Sultan? Please

step back and get as far back as you
can,” which they proceeded to do,

muttering something about being

under orders. “You are under my
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orders just now and I won’t have you
walking beside us.” When I got home
I gave them a nice supper and they

kept quiet and we got another hour

over the time. Their prisoner had a

bath and his supper and a few mo-
ments with Miss Edgar over the ac-

counts. Then it was rapidly getting

dark and we were forced to escort

him back. I shall never forget stand-

ing at the foot of the “Seriyeh” stairs

and watching the dear husband and

father disappear in that dark unlight-

ed building. Monday I thought I had

all morning to get his washing done,

and his clothes and food packed and
animals hunted up. After getting

things started I went over to the

“Seriyeh” to get his final instructions

and see what he most wanted to take

along. I found all bustle and conster-

nation. As soon as I entered the build-

ing he called to me from above, “They
say I must start in 10 minutes!’’ “It

can’t be done,” I cried. “There is

nothing packed and there are no ani-

mals to be found.” I went to the

Commesair and to the officer who
seemed to be rushing things and ex-

plained and begged for the time
promised to get ready, but the only

reply was, “We give him half an
hour. If there are no animals he
must walk.” Oh, the horror and
cruelty of it! Shall I ever, ever for-

get?

I left no stone unturned, but in

vain. “He starts in half an hour.” I

rushed home, met the cavass, started

him to hunt animals. Found Miss
Edgar, jerked my pooh husband’s
clothes from the drawers and ward-
robe and threw them into the middle
of the room and Miss Edgar packed
them as rapidly as she could, while I

filled his saddle bags with anything I

could find in the way of food and
necessities, gathered in his clothes

from the line and started over to the
“Seriyeh” to say “good bye” for the
last time. But before I reached there

they had started him off on an old

pack horse, without his things, or al-

lowing us to see him. I caught sight

of him just passing the head of the

cross street I was on. He did not

see me on account of the crowds and
the guards were rushing him past. I

started after him, hoping some one
would stop him. The whole town was
out to witness his departure and they
also witnessed my frantic efforts to

catch up with him. I passed through
the principal street of the town, lined

with crowds of people, crying and
calling to them to stop him.

He was hurried on by two guards on
horseback and no one dared to salute

him. The roofs of the houses were
packed with women and children. I

heeded them not, but ran on and on
till we were far out of the town and
the people few, then they slackened
up and he turned and saw me coming
and jumped from his animal to meet
me. It was a terrible parting, besides

the shame of it and the publicity!

We sent messenger hastily to bring
James. Poor, dazed boy. He came
at last on his little pet donkey. He
was a boy that morning and before
noon he was a man. We came back
to the empty house, feeling that per-

haps we might never see the dear
husband and father again. Others
had gone and never returned. I was
completely prostrated and could see

no one that day. James stayed by me
for days and followed me about and
would not let me cry. He gave up all

his old haunts and habits and kept
close to his mamma.
The women folk of the town called

upon me during the succeeding days
but the two or three men who dared
to risk it, were summoned and warn-
ed that if they repeated the offense

they would be banished to some place

they never heard of before. The only

word from him for forty days was the
meagre, unsatisfactory news brought
by his muleteer, who went with him
as far as Hawath, i. e. : That he was
shut up in the “Seriyeh,” and had
only bread to eat, and that they would
not 'allow him to send either letter or

telegram. While Mr. Stewart was
confined in the “Seriyeh” here the
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Government gathered up all the
Armenians who had strayed back into
town in search of food and help
(about 15 or 20), bunched them up
just below his window and two horse-

men drove them off on foot before
them, men, women and children, all

the way to Hawath. It was done just

to break his heart. Four days after

Dr. Stewart overtook them on the
hills after passing Kadmous and one
little girl’s feet were so swollen she
could not walk, so he paid the mule-
teer half a lira extra to let her ride on
his load of bedding and clothes and
she rode into Hawath with him. They
were all Gumania people. Teacher
Yusef Farrab and wife and baby and
Helanie Farrab and her husband,
who were married a few days before,

were among them. Before we re-

ceived any word from him it was
widely reported in the town that the

Government had word that Dr. Stew-
art was dead, but they were not going
to inform his wife officially till after

one month had expired. Fortunately
at this crisis a post card in Arabic
came from “Konia,” telling of the
writer’s safe arrival and how much
better the officials in Konia treated

him than the ones in Latakia. I sent

that card to the Commesair and he
had the grace to flush and look em-
barrassed.
The 4th of December I had a letter

from our dear absent one, written
November 15, immediately on his ar-

rival. It was in English and sent by
the hand of a Moslem friend return-

ing to Latakia after three years’ ban-
ishment. Of course he could not say
much for fear of falling into the

hands of enemies, but it gave us an
inkling of the state of affairs.

Konia, November 15, 1917.

Dear Mamma and James.
In the good providence of God, I

have reached this place. I found the

Latakia “editor” and Mr. Philibert at

a hotel. They are trying to have the
Wali leave me here, but so far the
result is doubtful. I have kept pretty
well all the time until day before yes-

terday. I have some fever and a very
bad throat and no potash tablets or
quinine. The sealed papers sent with
the guards say I was “a spy,” and
for that reason I may be sent farther
or be kept in prison. The Lord’s will

be done. I hope and pray that you
are both well and Miss Edgar also. I

spent four days on horseback to
Hawath, then four more to Aleppo,
Then five or six hours by railroad to
Islahiyeh, two to Asmanieyeh and two
to Adana. Then one day by carriage
and one walking and in a cart to

Tarsus. Mrs. Christie got the Kam-
a-Kam to let me stay two days at her
house, but I was only left one night
and part of a day. I had a bath and
changed clothes and Teacher Mr. La-
torifo washed them and gave me food,

but all were much afraid for them-
selves. Mrs. C.’s school is occupied
by prisoners and guards awaiting
trials for charges like mine. Messrs.
McFarland and Peoples cannot go up
to Tarsus at present. From Tarsus
I came in two days by carriage to

Byzanti and from there by train in

18 hours, by third class and no glass

in windows. All the other riding
was in open cars packed in with the
soldiers. I know now what lice can
do. What is is to be mocked and
pushed and tied by the wrist with
ropes, etc., etc. But I always calm
my thoughts by repeating Psalms and
verses and soon fall asleep if it is

night. I have had many signal

answers to prayer, although some-
times I have been left to sore trials.

It is not much colder here yet than
Latakia, but I am chilly on account of

my condition. There is an American
lady here looking after the interests

of all refugees. I want to see her, but
am waiting to see if the “Wali” calls

for me. At the suggestion of the

editor, Mr. Philibert, has taken a note

to her, for fear I cannot get leave to

go. I am at a hotel near the “Seri-

yeh” and the guard is with me. He
will have to deliver me up tomorrow.
We got a cooked dinner and may have
some supper, unless I am called too
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soon. It is a strange life to live, but
the Master makes no mistakes, I am
sure. May these trials be blessed to

us all and the Lord's name be glori-

fied. I hope the rest of you may abide
in peace. Nine men and boys from
Metor shared my fate and helped me
with my baggage when necessary and
I helped them. They are bound for

here also. Just now Miss Cushman
has sent me potash and quinine. Thank
the Lord. I think she is engaged in

hospital work. I had the best part
of my food and my gloves and a water
jug stolen by the way. I suppose some
people are glad and some are sad.

You must not grieve too much. It is

surely the Lord’s will that we should
so suffer. He could just as easily

have prevented it. ... The ed-

itor is to take this to you. May the

Lord bless you abundantly in all

things.

Yours affectionately,

J. S. Stewart.

Of course this letter made us both
glad and sad. Afterwards we heard
how Miss Cushman had influenced

the Wali to allow him to reside in the

city instead of being sent outside, as

others were, and how, after resting

a few days he found a room near the
home of Miss Cushman and after-

wards found employment, tutoring
students for Roberts College, teach-

ing eight and nine hours a day.

It was a pure case of treachery and
oppression, spite and false witnessing.
Dr. Stewart was most surely offered

up a sacrifice for near neighbors who
were acting as spies for the War In-

telligencer Officer in Cyprus, and who
were constantly making signals to

ships passing by, which ships repeat-

edly anchored square in front of our
(school building and their house. I

have the names of all connected with
the affair from the beginning to the

ending. Those who were the cause of

our great calamity shall certainly not

go unpunished.
The British Government should

surely make us some reparation for

our losses and sufferings, loss of time

and work and funds, loss of a husband
and a father’s care for over ore year,
loss to the school and to the congrega-
tion and to the interests of the church
at home. It could have been prevent-
ed and they did not prevent ; my visit

to the Governor after his return from
Kadmous; how he insulted me and
maligned the dear absent one ; how he
came to see me soon after and treated
me much better; how he helped me
several times in business affairs and
how he got posesssion of Dr. Balph’s
beds and bedding and medicines; and
how the commander of the gendarmes
took possession of the little Alexander
house by force and lived in the same
compound with me after rushing my
husband off the way he did ; how the
Governor made me give Miss Edgar
notice to leave the work and her home
and take up her abode in town; how
many times we were molested and
made afraid, and what hard times we
had trying to get communications
opened up with Beirut and to get
funds and how we sold things to eke
out daily expenses, etc., etc., etc.,

would all go to make up quite another
manuscript, but I am sure you are

weary long ere this of such harrowing
tales, so I will cease to wield my do’e

ful pen and will allow Dr. Stewart to

tell his side of the story for the next

time.
Respectfully submitted,

‘ M. E. Stewart.

THIS IS MY TASK.
“To love some one more dearly every

day;
To help some wandering child to find

the way;
To ponder on some noble thought and

pray.
And smile when evening falls

;

To follow truth as blind men long for

light

;

To do my best from dawn of day till

night

;

To keep my heart fit for His holy

sight,

And answer when He calls—
This is my task.”
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THE CHASM BETWEEN ISLAM
AND CHRISTIANITY.

How a Moslem Engineer Tried to
Bridge It.

By Samuel M. Zwemer.

Christianity and Islam have much
in common. There are more points of
contact between them than is the case
with any other religions. Both be-
lieve in the unity of God, his realty
and personality. Both confess the
sinful nature of man and individual
responsibility. Both inculcate wor-
ship through prayer and praise. Both
teach that God has revealed His will
in a written revelation. Both believe
in future reward or punishment and
a resurrection of the body.
But while there is so much in

common there is more that separates.
In fact the chasm between the two is

so great that many despair of bridg-
ing it. Historically, Islam and Chris-
tianity have been hostile for centur-
ies. Witness the Crusades and the
massacres in Turkey. Ethically they
are on a different plane. The fruits
of the Spirit are many of them con-
sidered weaknesses of character in

the ideal of Moslem. Womanhod is

trampled and childhood neglected.
Even the conception of God is utterly
diverse. Islam denies the Trinity and
the Deity of Christ. The Koran says
that Jesus was not crucified. Atone-
ment is unnecessary. The supreme
glory of Christ is given to Moham-
med. He supersedes our Saviour.

In spite of all this there are edu-
cated Moslems who are at present try-

ing to bridge this chasm by rickety
planks of compromise. Seyyid Amir
Ali said in a lecture delivered in

London that he saw no reason, “Why
Christianity and Islam should not
work together in the elevation of the

human world ; they worship the same
God, have the same traditions and
ideals and do not differ in their moral
standard.” In Egypt also there have
been advocates of compromise. Two

years ago a retired government engi-
neer at Alexandria prepared a curi-
ous diagram with his interpretation
of it in five languages printed in the
margin. It was his attempt to bridge
the chasm and prove that there is no
vita] difference between the doctrine
of Islam and the Cross. In one sense
this curious document which we are
enabled to reproduce is only an arith-
metical curiosity and a good illustra-
tion of the vagaries of the Moslem
mind. On the other hand it shows a

beautiful spirit of reconciliation and
a desire to clasp hands with the Chris-
tian missionary.

In the centre of the sheet, which
was printed in colors, there is a bal-
ance, in one scale of which is a cross
and its Arabic name, salib; and in the
other, a crescent and the Arabic word
Islam or Islamism; while above the
fulcrum of the balance is the word
Allah, or God, and below it the word
qalb or heart. Below there are sym-
bolic figures of a millennium of peace
and good fellowship

!

By adding the value of the letters

of the word Allah (every letter of the
Arabic alphabet has a numerical
value, as those acquainted with Ara-
bic know), this engineer finds that
they make one hundred and thirty-

two, which divided by two is sixty-six,

which is equivalent to the value of

the letters of the word qalb or heart.

Again by adding together the value
of the letters of the word Islaim, he
finds that they make one hundred and
thirty-two, which is exactly the same
as that of the word salib or cross.

Moreover, the figures representing
Islam, placed in the right scale of the
balance, which are one hundred and
thirty-two, make six if added from
right to left, and those representing
salib, if added from left to right, make
the same figure; and both placed

where they meet side by side make
sixty-six, which is the equivalent of

the word Allah, a fact which, accord-

ing to the ingenious engineer, proves
the concord that ought to exist among
the followers of those who profess
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both religions. There are also mot-

toes and quotations from the Koran
to show that there is to be no com-
pulsion in religion, and that Islam

teaches a universal brotherhood.

In the margin our friend Kassim
Hilali explains his purpose as follows

—the reader will pardon his Oriental

fantasies

:

‘‘Education is the foundation of the

world, justice is the cause of civiliza-

tion, the good of the people is by them
and for them, the best of mankind is

he who serves his country and bene-

fits it. Tie on your little finger a

brother (akhkh) who will grieve and
weep for your sorrow. Bear in mind
the meaning of the word OH (akhkh)
which comes from the bottom of the

soul.

“Antar (the famous Arab poet) by

himself was only Antar. While by

his tribe he was Antar, of Abs. Man
by his friends is great, while he w'hc

stands alone is not of much conse

quence.
There can be no doubt that no re-

ligion has for its object the sowing
of the seeds of discord and disagree-

ment among men, dividing society

into sects each of which will attain

in the world to come what is denied

to the others. On the contrary, the

object of religion is to bring union
and concord between the different

parts of a nation to make of them one

whole and indivisible society. In fact

religion is behaviour.
“Having borne these facts in mind,

I decided to see if the numerical value

of certain Mohammedan and Chris-

tian words is not the same. In this

purpose I have posed the following

two problems: (1) If two equal forces

effect the same point from different

directions this point remains unaf-
fected. By applying this problem to

the two scales of the above balance
(at the fulcrum of which the word
ALLAH (God) is written and in one
of which the word ISLAM (Moham-
medanism) and in the other SALIB
(crucifix), we find that the numerical
value in Arabic of each is, 132, thus:

Islam 1+60-1-30+1-1-40=132
Salib 90+30+10+2 =132
“By dividing mis ngure by two we

have 60 wmcn is tne numerical value
of the word ALLAH (God) . The nu-
merical value of tne word QALB
(heart) is also equal to 132. By
dividing it to two equal parts we have
06 wmcn is the numerical value of the
word Allan. (2) If several equal
forces ert'ect the same point from dif-

ferent directions tne point remains
unaffected. Tne above twro religions
are equal in force and resistance, as is

above explained, altnougn they bear
different names (directions) and all

of tnem depend on tbe sole unity of
force.”

it is easy for us to smile at this
hare-brained attempt to bring to-

gether Cnrist and Monammed, the
Crescent and the Cross; but it is a

clear evidence of a newr spirit moving
in tne world of Islam. Not that of
Jihad to destroy the infidel, but a wil-
lingness to come to an understanding
and a sense of brotherhood. The wolf
and the lamb lie down together; the
bear eats hay with the ox.
The more Moslems become ac-

quainted with Christianity, however,
and read the New Testament, the
more they will see that the issues be-

tween the Cross and the Crescent are
clearly drawn and are far too deep
and vital, both in the realm of truth
and of ethics, ever to attempt a com-
promise. The eagerness to investi-

gate the claims of Jesus Christ and
his place in history is a sign of prom-
ise. We must meet it in the spirit of

our Master and of Paul the great mis-
sionary, who became all things to all

men. By the ministry of friendship
and the tactful presentation of the
matchless humanity of Jesus they
will be led to love Him supremely,
and at length to cry out with Thomas,
'ong doubting, “My Lord and my
Cod.”
The thoughtful student of compar-

ative religion will find in the engi-

neer’s chart a strong call to present
to such educated Moslems the reality
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of the living Christ, who is at once
the ideal of character, and its Creator,

its Author and its Finisher. Who will

help to bridge the chasm as Christ
Himself did by laying down life in

service and sacrifice?

The Moslem world is waiting for

reconciliation. Let us not approach
them with bitter argument and keen
controversy, but with that love which
pardons the past, thinks no evil, is

not easily provoked, endures all

things, is patient with ignorance and
overcomes prejudice by humility.

The prodigal son among the non-

Christian religions, Islam, is yet a

great way off, but his steps are turn-

ing toward the Fathers’ house. Too
long the Churches of the Orient and
of the Occident have had the spirit of

the elder brother. Let us go out to

meet Moslems; they are waiting for

us to bridge the Chasm. Christ can

only do it through us when He does it

in us. We must first love the Turk
before we can help him.—Men and
Missions.

THE OLYPHANT COMPANY
AND CHINA MISSIONS.

Although it is well over a century
since Robert Morrison, the first Prot-
estant missionary to China, sailed

from New York, we find living in this

city, in his ninety-first year, Robert
Morrison Olyphant. The connection
between the names points to an inter-

esting chapter in the history of Chris-
tian Missions. Some merchants in

New York, and especially the firm of

Talbot Olyphant and Company, after

the house was founded in 1828, were
far ahead of the modern layman’s
missionary movements, and even of

most of the Mission boards, in ac-

tively advancing the Mission cause.

Robert Morrison himself was refused
passage from England to China by
the East India Company, but on com-
ing to New York City found a mer-
chant who gave him free passage all

the way to Canton.
D. W. C. Olyphant was in the China

trade in New York at that time, but

he did not make the acquaintance of
Morrison until he went out to Canton
in 1820. There he became his life-

long friend, and there founded the
firm of Olyphant and Company, as the
Canton house was called. In his ships
all the first American missionaries
to China, over fifty in number, were
given free passage. He received and
for years kept at his home, Abeel,
Bridgman, Stevens and others of those
earliest pioneers. One of these ships
was called the “Morrison” as Mor-
rison wrote, “Named after me by its

pious owner, Mr. Olyphant, a devoted
servant of Christ and a friend of
China.”

In a day when the Church itself

was not opposed to such practices as
slavery and the traffic in liquors and
opium, it was rare indeed to come
upon a man whose conception of his

individual responsibility went so far

as to include the carrying of Chris-
tian light into an alien and pagan
country, and the conforming of the
principles and details of his business
to the methods best calculated to

further the cause of missions and of

humanity in general. On his arrival

in Canton he eagerly sought opportu-
nities to assist Morrison in his labors

for the Chinese, “that the Kingdom of

our dear Redeemer may soon come to

them.” And it is recorded concern-
ing the opium trade that his comoany
had “the distinguished honor of being
the only one which has admitted of

no transactions in that prohibited

drug.” The value of his ships and
their cargoes ran into millions of

dollars, but the very business itself

preached the gospel of uprightness

and faithfulness.

While Morrison was stfil t
% « only

Protestant missionary in China a few
people at Canton made an appeal to

the foreign community for the foun-

dation of a “little church of preying
people,” in which Morrison’s signa-

ture was first and D. W. C. Olyphant’s

second. The latter prepared the room
at the “factory” for the little services

(Continued on page 47)
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
AND NOTES OF THE WORKERS

Edited by Mrs. Findley M. Wilson, 2517 North Franklin Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

Dr. James M. Wright is pursuing
his special course in medicine in the
medical school of Harvard. It will

be recalled that he was granted a Fel-

lowship by the Rockefeller Founda-
tion. We are glad, to have our work-
ers stand so high in their work abroad
that as a consequence such conces-
sions come their way.

« * * * :):

After the Rev. J. K. Robb experi-
enced a number of disappointments in

cancelled reservations for sailings for
China, the Board decided that Mr.
Robb should remain in this country
until next summer, meanwhile spend-
ing his time in presenting to churches
at home the conditions and needs of

the work in China. Living conditions
in China, the multiform unsettle-

ments due to the war as it has
touched every aspect of life in China,
the intricacies of exchange, etc., are
somewhat puzzling to the average
person in America. But they are

fairly understandable when told by a

man who knows from first-hand expe-

rience. This will be a part of Mr
Robb’s privileges while he remains
within speaking distance of us. His
letter in January Olive Trees should
be carefully read. He is sending let-

ters of explanation to the ministers
of the Church that they may be able

to explain to the people. Questions
submitted to him in personal letters

he will be glad to answer. Meanwhile
he is visiting as many of the churches
as possible. This affords the people
fortunate enough to hear him, the

privilege of learning first hand of the

unsual opportunities just now set

before our Mission in China. Mr
Robb’s home address is 705 Lincoln
street, Topeka, Kansas. After a few
stops in Iowa, he will come eastward
through Illinois and Ohio, visiting

congregations which Mr. Blair was
unable to reach in his hasty tour.

The entire Church will be greatly
saddened to hear that our beloved
brother, Rev. R. A. Blair, is told by
Dr. de Schweinitz, of Philadelphia,

that the vision in his remaining eye
is again seriously threatened. He is

undergoing a course of special treat-

ment in the University Hospital.

Philadelphia, under direction of Dr.
de Schweinitz and another specialist,

in the hope that the measure of sight

now remaining in the other eye may
be saved. Full of faith and unwaver-
ing trust, Mr. Blair has left this entire

lifetime concern in the hands of the

Lord Jesus, in whose service in China
he lost one eye and all but what re-

mains of the other. His friends in

the whole Church at home and in the

fields abroad will pray earnestly that

in the great mercy of God his remnant
of vision may be spared to him.

* * * *

Mrs. M. J. McFarland, mother of

Rev. A. J. McFarland, of our Mersine
Mission, died at her home in Belle

Center, Ohio, early in December.
Word of her demise was cabled to Mr.
McFarland to Mersine.

* * * *

Rev. Samuel Edgar, who had
reached Naples en route to Latakia,
wrote on December 11th, that he
expected to sail for Alexandria the

day following. His letter was sent

to the United States and mailed here
by a missionary of the Quaker Mis-
sion of the Lebanons, who left Naples
the day Mr. Edgar wrote. Mr. Edgar
was well and anxious to be on his

way.
* * * *

Mr. Ernest V. Tweed, newly ar-

rived in Cyprus, writes on November
23 : “Things are gradually taking
shape and we are beginning to find

our way round. This morning is the
first morning I had a full schedule in

teaching. I have been taking one or
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two classes a day, until now I am run-
ning full force. Our baggage has not
yet arrived so we are unable to get
comfortably settled in our rooms, but
we are expecting it on every boat that
docks in the harbor.”

* * * *

Writing on November 24th, Miss
Mearns says : ‘‘School goes on much
the same as any where, with reading,
writing and arithmetic. We will be
glad to see Mr. Edgar one of these
days, although we haven’t heard that

he has actually sailed.”

Again on December 1st .she writes

:

“Have just received the corrected
story of Dr. Kennedy’s experience
(Dr. Kennedy, of the Irish Mission)
He was en route from Aleppo to Alex-

andria with relief money, one hun-
dred pounds, and some stuff besides
His party was attacked, disarmed and
robbed. He was stabbed, sustaining
wounds in right arm, hand and chest.

They had their wounds dressed by
the French surgeon of a military

camp to which they found their way.
Miss Metheny writes that he is all

right now and quite fit.”

ASIA MINOR.

Mersine, Asia Minor. A letter from
Rev. R. E. Willson, written November
28th:
“Your letter of October 9th to the

Mission came to hand a few days ago,

and I will lay it before the mission

at the next meeting. We had already

taken action with regard to the sal-

aries of workers such as indicated in

your letter and I think I wrote to you

in that connection. We are grateful

to the Board for their decision to con-

tinue temporarily to bear the cost of

exchange on the salaries of mission-

aries for the whole financial situation

is in a muddle.
“Apparently, the British evacua-

tion is nearing completion. There are

several transports in the harbor now.

enough, they say, to clear all the re-

maining troops and stores. It is ex-

pected that with favorable weather
conditions four or five days will see

the work finished. The Y. M. C. A.
was closed a week ago last Wednes-
day. The work of sack repair which
we wei'e overseeing was closed up on
Monday last. The French have
brought in several thousand troops in

the last few weeks, and so you can
imagine that there is considerable
commotion amidst it all.

“Mr. McFarland got home from
Kharne on Monday last. Mrs. McF.
stopped .over in Adana to assist Dr.

Chambers with some accounts. We
expected her yesterday but she did

not come. A Rev. and Mrs. Rambo
have relieved Mr. and Mrs. McF. at

Kharne, and that allowed them to

come back. We are glad to have them
with us again.

“The missionaries took dinner to-

gether yesterday in our home in re-

membrance of the day, and in the

evening we had a service in English
in the chapel.

“Monday and Tuesday we had our
first big rains, and it has turned very

much colder since. The rains and
cold immediately increase the calls for

help. Even they that have work seem
to be able to get only enough to get

their food from day to day, and when
any additional call comes as for fuel

or additional clothing for the cold

weather they are immediately in dis-

tress. The women who had been at

work on the sack repair were all

lamenting that the work was closed.

I do not know whether or not we shall

be able to inaugurate anything to take

the place of this work. The chief ob-

stacle is the lack of funds. The A.

C. R. N. E. has sent word from New
York that the appropriation is to be

cut 60 per cent. This will reduce the

allowance for this district to such an

extent that it will be possible to main-

tain only the hospitals and orphan-

ages. In this event we will not be

able to expect any financial help from
them at all.

“If Bro. Edgar got away on the 25th

of October we are thinking that we
may hear some word of him around

these quarters somewhere before
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long. The death of Mrs. Fattal was a

great shock to us, and a great blow
to the circle in Latakia. We greatly
miss Miss Sterrett from our circle

here. We are all fairly well now.
The children all have bad colds, other-

wise all are as usual. Kindest regards
to all friends.”

CHINA.

Lo Ting, China. “We are all in our
usual health here,” writes Mrs. Ernest
Mitchell, on November 17th. “It is

getting a little cooler now and it will

soon be time for us to have a fire in

the house.”
* * # *

“Mr. Mitchell spent the first two
weeks of November in the country
and held communions at Lo King,
where there were four baptisms, and
at Shuen Po, where there were nine.

The third Sabbath was spent at Lin
Taan, where two women and one man
were baptized. Applicants at each
place registered.”

* * * *

“Both Lo King and Shuen Po are

beginning to talk of opening girls'

schools. You will remember that the
Christians at Shuen Po rented and
furnished their own chapel about five

months ago. Now they have doubled
their membership.”

* * * *

“The matting industry at Lin Taan
has revived at a wonderful rate the

last six months. The daily payroll

in that city and vicinity is reported to

be $5000.”
* * * *

“Dr. and Mrs. Dickson left Novem-
ber 6th for a few weeks’ vacation,

after a strenuous summer and fall

The way the Doctor is resting now is

in visiting several other places to

study leper work and schools for the

blind, hoping to take some more ad-

vanced steps along these lines of work
next year in Lo Ting.”

* * * *

“Dr. Wallace is opening a training

class for nurses and thus far four
have enrolled.”

* $ * #

“Nineteen inquirers have regis-
tered in the chapel this month. Thir-
teen of them are school girls.”

* * * *

“The triannual idol worship of Lo
Ting was opened the first of the

month and a large mat shed erected

for the purpose of housing the idols,

some of which were made of bright

colored paper for this occasion. The
shooting of firecrackers, beating of

gongs, and noise made by the Chinese
musicians were to be heard day and
night. As if this were not enough to

satisfy the “worker of darkness” he

puts it into the hearts of the mer-
chants to open a theatre to attract

more people to buy more goods to put
more money into the pockets of the

merchants. Sabbath day, November
9, was the big day when crowds came
from all directions to see the idol

parade and to worship them as they
were carried about through the
streets. After the parade people
came to the chapel and the seating
capacity was filled several times. As
some of the missionaries were out of
town, and others detained to care for
the sick, there was only one present
at the services, and she was the centre
of attraction. As the people crowded
about her they were asked to be seated
and hear the gospel, but some were
strangers and having a foreign
woman speak to them was too great
a shock, so they ran for the door to

get away before any greater evil could
befall them. Others stared with wide
open eyes and even mouths were open-
ed but it is doubtful if they heard any-
thing. They came to see. But many
sat down quietly and gave good atten-

tion to the preacher throughout the
service. He preached a splendid ser-

mon on the power of Jesus Christ.”
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American Academy.

Larnaca, Cyprus.

November 25, 1919.

Dear Mrs. Wilson.

You have had no news from Cyprus
for some time. I wrote once but de

stroyed the letter when I read it the

following day. It was before the help

ers arrived and just after I had been

ill as a result of vaccination for small

pox. One day I went to bed after

school with temperature one hundred
three. The following morning I got
up and carried on that day chiefly b>
wirtten lessons. That night I wrote
But it was not the proper time. One
must choose carefully. It is easy to

write cheerfully tonight, for today
plans were completed for our Thanks-
giving celebration on Thursday. Even
in Cyprus Tranksgiving Day means
much.

Nothing, during my experience in

the mission, has been a cause for

greater thanksgiving than the arrival

of Messrs. Smith and Tweed on Nov-
ember 15. Anyone who has thought
at all regarding the personal touch
that is necessary between teacher and
student in a school will realize what it

means to have two live Americans
added to our teaching force. They are
fast finding their places in the life of
the mission, and it is reasonable to

believe that what has been lost by
their late arrival will be, in a meas-
ure, made up and that real progress
will follow. I wish I could express
what it means to be short of help on
the mission field, but I haven’t the
power. Let anyone experience such
a lack for a single month and if his

heart does not burn with a desire that

more and better methods be used by
the churches to man the mission fields

he ought to be ashamed that he pro-
fesses to be a servant of his Master.
Perhaps not all realize that on the
mission field work is not in direct pro-

portion to the number of workers.
Institutions are at work. If there is a
sufficient number of personalities to

give life to the institution the results
are multiplied as a result of combined
effort. But if workers are lacking
and the institution becomes feeble
then the efforts are lost in the weak-
ened life of the institution. Our Mis-
sion in Cyprus has reached such a
position that neglect means failure. I

cannot picture it properly. Would
that some members of our Mission
Board could visit the mission during
the school year. It is hoped that all

possible effort will be put forth to
secure workers for next year. Even
with the return of Rev. McCarroll,
another young man should be in the
school. His purpose would not be to
relieve those who are here but to
enable all to lay hold of opportunities
that are now allowed to pass unim-
proved. The work has no limit. What
greater task can one desire?

Last summer an epidemic of small-

pox broke out in one of the mountain
summer resorts. It has been grad-
ually spreading over the island, and
even at present is making some head-
way. A case was brought to the local

hospital, very near our school, but

the patient recovered and was re-

moved before any new cases broke
out.

The enrollment in the school is one
hundred and seventy, fifty-three of

the number being boarders. We con-

sider this a good number, as many
refugees have returned to Syria and
older students have been permitted
to leave the island for European
schools. The quality of students and
the spirit of the student body are the

best that I have observed during the

four school years.

Mr. Tweed gives his whole time to

the school. Rev. Smith preaches in

English on Sabbath morning and
Mr. Dimitriades in Greek on Sabbath '

afternoon. Messrs. Smith and Dimi-
triades will begin family visitation

tomorrow. More vital Christian life

on the part of lukewarm church mem-
bers is not the least of their aims.

Very sincerely.

W .W. Weir.
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Martin a id Mrs. M. E. Metheny,

College Hill, Beaver Falls, Pa.

PRAYER BUREAU
Perhaps it is because I happen to be

President of the Women’s Synodical
Missionary Society that letters have
come to me expressing approval of

the timely suggestion made by Dr.

Kate McBurney in Olive Trees that
we have a “Prayer Bureau.”

In full sympathy of* the plan, I am
pleased to give the name of Miss
Margaret E. Atchison, 749 South
Grant street, Denver, Colorado, as the
first one who volunteered to be the
secretary. She is willing to add this

new responsibility to her numerous
church duties always well and faith-

fully performed.
There will be two departments in

the “Prayer Bureau”
; I. Requests for

Prayer; II. Thanksgiving.
Will all who wish the united pray-

ers of the church for specific things
briefly state them and send them to

the secretary?
When prayers are answered report

for the “Thanksgiving” department
and the secretary will have all pub-
lished.

Requests for Prayer

1. I pray that the “500 souls” may
be won this year by our workers in

China.
2. Pray for the Forward Move-

ment.
Thanksgiving.

1. We praise the Lord for answer-
ed prayer that the Covenanter
Church has a Forward Movement.
May God bless every effort to add

power to service.

In faith, with thanksgiving,

Myrta May Dodds,
457 South Clarkson, Denver, Colo

# :js

Resolutions of respect in the death
of Mrs. David J. Miller, by the Wo-
men’s Missionary Society of Walton,

N. Y. : Whereas, God in His wise
providence has removed from our
midst Mrs. David J. Miller; Re-

solved, that we bear testimony to her
Christian character as one who was
found faithful to her Saviour Whom
she loved. May the memory of her pa-

tient, uncomplaining life and her
earnest endeavor to do what she
could notwithstanding her affliction,

which she bore with fortitude, inspire

each of us to renew our zeal in the

service of our Lord.
And, while, as a society, we miss

her presence and help, we rest as-

sured that she has been promoted to

a higher service in the presence of

her Lord.
Elizabeth A. Arbuckle,

Agnes A. Doig.

A CRUSADE OF COMPASSION
for the

HEALING OF THE NATIONS
Chapter V.

I. Persia

1. Where is the cradle of the pro-

phet ?

2. What is the capital of Persia?

3. Describe the city.

4. What do we find in the interior

of a wealthy home?
5. What are the fundamentals of

Islam ?

6. When and by whom was work
begun in Persia?

7. Among what people chiefly, and
why?

8. What is the keystone of the mis-

sion arch?
9. Who began mission work in Uru-

mia?
10. What medical work in Teheran?
11. What is the most effective

agencv in Persia?
12. What other hospitals?

13. What change has taken place in

the attitude of the people?
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I.

Arabia.

1. What are the holy cities of Ara-
bia, and why?

2. How long was Arabia without a
Christian?

3. Who began work there?
4. What American Church, and who

were the pioneers?
5. What are the centers, and who

constitute the medical staff?

6. What is the route to Kuweit?
7. Describe the houses and home-

life of the women.
8. What was the equipment of the

first Women’s Hospital of Ku-
weit ?

9. How did the Arabs attempt to

counteract the influence of the
Christian Hospital"

10. With what result?
11. What change in the feeling to-

wards the missionary?
12. What are the religious exercises

in the hospital?

II.

This division is wongly entitled

"Turkey and Syria.” Syria is but one
of the divisions of Trukey. It lies

between Asia Minor on the North
and Palestine on the South; Meso-
potamia is on the East and the Medi-
terranean on the West.
1. What change on Christion Mis-

sions in the Trukish Empire?
2. What is the outlook for missions

since the war?
3. Who began missions in Palestine,

and when?
4. What has been the character and

personnel of the workers?
5. What branches of work, and

which is the most promising?
6. The number of hospitals and pa-

tients ?

7. Locations?
8. What denomination is the Amer-

ican Board?
9. Are all its missionaries of that

denomination ?

10. What special work for women and
children?

11. What is the condition of mission

stations since the outbreak of

the war?
12. What was the condition of Far-

poot station, and what now?

13. What befell Euphrates Colleges?

14. What was and what now is the

state of the Euphrates Medical

Association?

15. Under what circumstances are

missionaries being allowed to

return

?

16. What has been the loss of life in

these regions?

17. Of what is the Relief Commission
composed?

18. Who heads the Medical Unit, and

of whom is it composed ?

19. What board carries on the work

in Syria?

20. What important work has been

done, and in what centers?

21 What of the work of the Knights

of Malta?
22. What special work is there for

women and children ?

23. The work of Dr. Eddy?
24. What provision for tubercular

patients ?

25. What is the capacity of the Tri-

poli Hospital?

26. How have the Syrian missions

suffered from the war?

27. What is the general feeling in re-

gard to the conquest of Pales-

tine?

28. By whom has medical and mis-

sion work been carried on in

Palestine ?

Egypt.

1. What is the entrance to Africa.'

2. What is the proportion of Mos-

lems?
3. Who are the Copts?

_

4. When and why did the British

occupation begin?

5. When did the Church Missionary

Society work begin?

6. When 'and by whom was the

United Presbyterian mission

founded?
7 What forward movement began

in 1890?
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AN ARMENIAN NURSE
In the December number of the

Missionary Review there is an ac-

count of a hospital in Aintab, which
shows that there are yet heroines

in the world. The writer, Isabel

Trowbridge Merrill, says that the

American Mission Hopsital was tak-

en over by the Turks for their use a

their entrance into the war. When
disease increased it was used for sur-

gical cases only. There were six or

seven Government hospitals, but they

had no competent nurses, and they

tried to find a native nurse.

A class of Armenian girls had just

completed their course in our Nurses’

Training School, but even before they

received their diplomas, one member
of the class, Annitsa by name, con-

sented to accept the position of head

nurse in the main Red Crescent build-

ing. She had had some years’ experi-

ence in our hospital, and training un-

der American doctors and nurses.

The position which Annitsa under-

took to fill was an unusually difficult

one. The doctors, orderlies, and most

of the patients were Truks, while she

was an Armenian, a Christian, and

only a girl. There had been no super-

vision of the wards. Everything

was chaos. Moreover it was impos-

sible to get anything done without an

enormous amount of red tape, for the

hospital was under the Fourth Army
Corps, with headquarters at Aleppo,

the capital of the province, six y

miles away.
The conditions in the hospital al-

most defy description. Most serious

of all was the criminal disregard of

the nature of the disease in the hous-

ing of the patients. She found the

wards so crowded that five patients

to three beds, or three to two, was the

rule. In one building the dead were

buried at night, supposedly in the

yard, that outsiders might not know
the fearful death rate. Typhus,

cholera and other contagious diseases

were in bed with cases of pneumonia,

malaria and other less serious fevers.

Of course, the lighter cases soon con-

tracted the contagious diseases and
died. There were no sheets on the
beds in some buildings, making a

change impossible without ripping,

washing and making over mattresses,
and this was seldom done. There were
not bathing facilities beyond the pump
in the yard and the sick soldiers were
driven to it stripped, while a convales-
cent pumped or splashed cold water
over them. The clothing of contag-
ious cases was thrown out on the
hillside; the sewers of the hospital

emptied on the surface of the ground
just outside the hospital gates. The
waste water from the wash room col-

lected in fetid pools dug by the sol-

diers. In some buildings there were
no toilet arrangements, unless pos-
sibly for the able-bodied patients. The
common practice was to use the floor

of the ward
;
and for many who could

not leave their beds there was no pro-
vision. An empty Y. M. C. A. room
was being used in a feeble attempt to

segregate the cholera cases, but this

was in such a condition that both
because of the filth and also because
of the horror of that disease, the doc-

tors refused to enter the room. They
would stand at the door, with their

hands clapped over their noses, roar-

ing out questions, orders and abuse
at the ignorant orderlies. There was
one thermometer for two hundred pa-

tients and Annitsa was expected to

take all the temperatures herself.

The arrangements for feeding the
poor wretches were utterly inade-

quate There were very few dishes
or utensils. Food was carried and
even served in old kerosene cans cut
in two. A weak patient would often
be brought in and left twenty-four
hours without food, because the head
doctor had just been there and given
his orders, and would not come again
till the next day, the rule bemg that
no patient might have food until the
doctor had seen him. Often they were
past all need of food or medicine
when the doctor finally came. There
were storerooms in the hospital piled

to the ceiling with copper dishes,
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clothing and silk and satin covered
bedding taken as loot from the weal-
thy Armenians who had been exiled,
but owing to mismanagement and
lack of co-ordination these stores lay
untouched, while the patients had to
be put to bed naked for lack of clean
clothes and to lie in beds which the
indifferent orderlies would not or
could not cleanse.

One of our students whose father
was one of the most important and
wealthiest Beys in the city, came to

see me one day. He had been working
in our pharmacy in order to learn the
profession and had been recently
drafted and was working in the
Turkish hospital. I asked him if he
was in the drug room. “Oh no,” he
replied, “I am a clerk. The rule is

that the druggists not Only make up
but administer the medicine, and if

is so dirty there that I can not do
that.” Then he added with a s nile

“it is not like your hospital.”

This was the state of affairs that

our young Armenian nurse had to

face almost single-handed. Her only

assets were a fine climate, good wea-
ther, and her own courage and capa-

bility. There were also
.
several Ar-

menian women who tried to help,

though they were hardly more than
scrubwomen.

Annitsa first told the head doctor
that the contagious cases must be re-

moved and segregated.
“But we have no room—no place to

put them,” was the objection.

“No matter, lay them out on the
ground, ” was her instant reply,

“that would be better than this.”

Strange to say, the self-important
pompous officials did as the Armen-
ian girl told them. They secured
army tents and put the typhus cases

out on the ground, and so hardy were
these men that once out in the pure
air, some of them recovered. There
was an immediate change in the
death rate, as those in the hospitals

had some chance to recover. Annitsa
then called in a number of Armenian
exile women and had them clean up.

1 hey did it all day and every day.
Some of the satin bedding and rich
clothing was sold and the proceeds
used to buy cotton cloth. Six or eight
women were employed to sew. Sheets
were made and night shirts and tow-
els by the dozen. The scrub women
were gradually transformed from
ragged refugees into neatly dressed
nurses. Uniforms were made for
them or white homespun cotton with
blue pinstripe; even caps made their
appearance.

(

Annitsa planned, cut out and fitted
all the aprons and uniforms. At first

she received insults and the vilest
proposals from the men about the
place, even from officials, but her dig-
nity soon put a stop to this, and she
became “Annitsa Hanum,” or “Lady
Annitsa.” What she says goes, be-
came the attitude of all from the doc-
tors to the meanest worker.

She asked for brushes and disin-
fectants. “Those are the things we
cannot give you,” was the reply. So
she sent to Aleppo for the brushes,
in the meantime having the women
scour their hands with earth and
sand. When she insisted on the need
of carbolic and boric the head doctor
told her to “get some potted plants
for the windows

; they will take away
the smell.” It was no longer true
that “no one left the hospital except
on a bier,” as the soldiers used to
say.

Much pleased by this regime, the
doctors decided that Annitsa could do
still more, and added building after
building to the number under her
care until she became superintendent
of seven buildings, some of them a
quarter of a mile apart. She spent
all her time from early morning until

after sundown in going from one to

another, supervising, taking tem-
peratures, looking after the sewing,
the meals and many other things.

In all matters Annitsa had to act
cautiously lest she should disjjlease

the authorities and be dismissed and
then exiled. Whenever possible she
was given her Sabbath afternoons off
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and at her request the sewing women
were not reqired to sew on Sundays.
This was granted only after repeated
requests, but shows how much Annit-
sa was respected.
What was her reward for all this

Herculean labor? For I am sure the
Augean stables were not comparable
with her task. Her salary was the
princely sum of three liras a
month, on a generous estimate the

v

equivalent of $6.60, as paper money
had dropped to less than half its

value in gold. But this is not all. De-
portations had begun in our city. All

Christians were being exiled except
those in Government employ, as sol-

diers, druggists and some artisans.

The people of Annitsa’s city ward
were told to go. All her relatives

were among the number. In vain she
saw the doctors, the important men
of the city, the police, in vain she
pleaded for her aged mother. It was
of no avail. They must go, and go
they did into the southern deserts.

Two young children of her brother
were spared and in addition to her
work, she had the care and support
of these little ones. She used to cook
the children’s food after coming
home at night, making enough to last

for breakfast and lunch the next day.
Yet with all this she was not bitter,

only hurt that when she was doing
so much, she had not been given the
consideration afforded even the com-
mon soldiers whose families were not
deported from the city.

The willing service of Annitsa and
of her assistance to the soldiers, all

of whom had suffered inconceivably
at the hands of the Turk is one of the
finest examples of Christian grace
and training that I have ever seen.

THE OLIPHANT COMPANY AND
MISSIONS

(Coptinued from page 38)

and sent out the notices. Few came

—

fhe number seven is mentioned—but
from that little band went up the
prayers and were sent out the appeals
that brought the first American mis-
sionaries to China.

Mr. Olyphant, even in those early
years, strongly, advocated united ef-

fort and sympathy among the denom-
inations. He belonged to both the
Boards; to the former as early as
1845. He urged the undertaking of
undenominational work for the for-

eign seamen in China ports, and lived

to see a missionary for them come out
in one of his ships and a floating

chapel dedicated at Wampoa.
He took out Wells Williams, secured

from his church a printing press for
him, and guaranteed the American
Board against loss in publishing the
Chinese Repository. Wells Williams’
contact with the Japanese on voyages
in Mr. Olyphant’s ships made him in-

valuable to Commodore Perry in his

memorable visit to Japan.

In 1827 Mr. Olyphant offered to his

American friends for consideration
a proposition, which proved too ad-

vanced and too splendid for the mis-
sionary interest of that time. Upon
his conviction that the material af-

fairs of Christian business men should
be quite subservient to their Chris-
tianity, he based the suggestion that
those commercially interested in

China should actually use their busi-

ness as a means for the propagation
of the gospel. He proposed the char-
tering of a ship for a missionary
cruise from New York to Canton.
Passengers were to be carried whose
purpose should be a thorough investi-

gation of missionary opportunities
and needs and whose support should
be suplnied bv the profits of the trad-

ing with the ship’s cargo. Has a more
thrilling suggestion been made by any
modern Laymen’s Movement for Mis-
sions? And if it was too early in

1827, is it too late in 1914 for active,

hearty co-operation betwen Christian
commerce and Christian missions?
Should the idea be forgotten?

Two volumes with the double pur-
pose of record and appeal were pub-
lished by Mr. Olyphant about 1838
telling how he sent two ships from
Canton on missionary voyages, one to

Japan and the other to islands to the
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south of Canton. The voyage to

Japan was almost the first American
attempt to open up that country to

western intercourse, but it is sorrow-
Ludwig—Olive Trees. .2 Day B
fully recorded that all friendly ad-
vances were repelled and no one from
the ship even set foot on Japanese
soil. The southerly voyage was more
successful. These volumes published
when missionary effort was young,
and its literature very limited, con-
stituted a most telling appeal to the
Church for the Evangelization of the
Far East.

The letters of Mr. Olyphant contain
passages which should be recognized
as classics in the archives of Chris-
tian missions in China. A letter

written under date of August 6, 1827,
is said to have been the immediate
means of awakening the American
church to her duty to China, and so
of securing for China her first Amer-
ican missionaries. He wrote :

“
. . . .

where there are beings who have not
the Bread of Life, their Christ, their

dying, risen Lord is hungry—He that
is touched with a fellow-feeling of the

infirmities of man, feels the wants of

the hundred millions of China—shall

He in that hour say to me concerning
them ‘I was hungry and you gave Me
no meat’. . . . ? Surely if it is believed

that Christ hungers in these mil-

lions of souls, they that love Him
have not done enough in permitting
for more than twenty years one sol-

itary member to be the only messen-
ger of His relief. That messenger
has told the churches that he is not

sufficient for the work—he has cried

to them for help, but cried in vain

—

I do think that it is a very feasible

thing for the American Church to set

on fot some plans for the Evangeliza-
tion of China.”

He lived to see the fulfilment of a

large measure of his wish for China
Writing from Shanghai in 1850. his

joy is thus expressed : “What hath
not God wrought? What a contrast

is now exhibited to the scene when

Dr. Morrison and two or three others
at a room in my factory met to plead
for only one missionary from the
American church, he being the only
one yet sent from Protestant Chris-
tendom.”

His heart went out to those first

missionaries who have answered his
call but whose difficulties and suffer-
ings were often great. “I fear the
Church has much to answer for in
this respect. She not only declines to
send the laborers that are wanted, but
those she does send are so few in
number and so poorly cared for that
they are worked and starved to death.
I am not prepared to establish this as
a fact, but I have it as an impres-
sion.”

He rejoiced in the acquisition of
California by the United States say-
ing, “That was a great bound of Prov-
idence that drew to the shore oppo-
site this a nation of men possessed of
the knowledge of Christ.”

These remarkable letters should be
published and read by our thousands
of missionaries today. But for want
of space I could add accounts of othei
good deeds of this strong ally of the
early Church in China, and of his sons
who followed him in his business at
Shanghai and in Christian work.
Talbot Olyphant left two sons faithful

to the cause of the Kingdom. David
Olyphant was on the Presbyterian
Board till his death in 1886.

During the American Civil War
one son came back to New York from
Shanghai and brought the word that
the Presbyterian Mission Press was
in so critical a condition that unless
a certain sum was raised it would
have to shut down. The Board was
at that time in such straits that it

didn't feel able to assist the Press.

But Mr. Olyphant put uo half the

sum himself and so the Board rose

to the occasion and the work of the
Press was continued. That was
Robert Morrison Olvphant, who is

now in his ninety-first year.—From
the Chinese Recorder, August, 1915.



IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Please do not hold the Missionary money till April. The

attention of Treasurers of congregations is called to the im-

portance of remitting the collections for Missions as soon as

possible. This is of unusual importance this year. Some-

times Treasurers wait till April and then send all collections

off at once. The Board ought to know soon after February

1st where it stands, and what the will of the Church is for its

Missions. So please do not hold the collections for Missions.

Send them on immediately—only, first, see that your full

share of the collections have been made up.

The Church has now been fully informed of the state of

discomposure existing in her Mission work. By every method

of appeal we have asked the Church for

:

AN EMERGENCY FUND
$35,000 FOR THE LEVANT
$40,000 FOR CHINA

You will see how we need to know at once what response

the Lord’s people have made. Please be prompt. Send on

the offerings. More will come into your hands later. People

who have given all they are able to give now will give more

in a month or so. But let the Board have what has already

been contributed. This is most important. We need to know
what we must do next. And the Missionaries need to know
soon what you want them to do.

Send on the Missionary collections without delay ! . . .

.

Address: JOSEPH M. STEELE, Treasurer,

1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.



READ CAREFULLY

Directions for Shipping Goods to the

Syrian Mission.

Goods should be packed in good

strong boxes, not barrels or bags.

Put the name and address of the

sender on the outside of the box. If

boxes are shipped by freight, mark
them:

“For Samuel R. Boggs,

Model Mills Company,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fairhill Station, P. R. R.

Charges Prepaid.”

If boxes are shipped by express,

mark them:

“Samuel R. Boggs,

Model Mills Company,

Kensington Ave. and Ontario St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Charges Prepaid.”

Also on the outside of each box

must be plainly marked:

1. Gross weight (when packed).

2. Tare weight (empty box).

3. Net weight.

4. Cubic feet of the box.

Send to Samuel R. Boggs, Model

Mills Co., Kensington avenue and

Ontario street, Philadelphia, Pa., a

letter stating contents of shipment

and its approximate value. When

goods are shipped by freight, send

bill of lading with the letter.

If these directions are faithfully

carried out, goods will go through to

the fields without delay. If they are

not carried out, goods will be subject

to long delays. Boxes should be made

of good strong boards, which will be

used for shelving and other purposes

on the field.

• No acknowledgment will be made

of the receipt of goods. If boxes are

not received in reasonable time after

the receipt of the sender’s letter the

shipper will be notified. In absence of

an acknowledgment it is to be under-

stood by the sender that the goods

have been received.
,


